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TIT^JB OF PROJECT:    "Studies on the Psittacosis-Lynphogranulori 1 enereun Group" 

Objectives:    1.    To search for a specific complement fixing antigen. 
At present, there is no satisfactory serologic pro- 
cedure available for differential diagnosis of infections 
with members of this group. 

2. To study node of growth and trait iplication and other 
biologic characteristics of   "hns Tor.p of agents. 
These studies raay have a bearing on the problem listed under 
(1).    Furthermoref knowledge obtained from these studies 
nay help define the position of these agents in the micro- 
Ma 1 world. 

3. To study the effect of therapeutic agents (antibiotics) 
on these viruses and on the diseases caused by then. 

Abstract (or Sumary) of Results; 

A.    Since Start of Prcjecjfc: 

Work on the Complement-Fixing Antigens. 

1.    Prel ird.nory itndiM involving large series of conplenent fixation 
tt-sts using th<» syrtans ai.il reagents listed below have occasionally shown 
anti^enic d^'x'erences., but these differences have not been consistent. 

a. Crude nntigens of members of this group prepared in chick 
enbryos. 

b. Antigens and fractions obtained fron differential centrifugation 
-no cherical treatment or extraction. 
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c. Antisera prepared 1B hamster t and guinea pigs. 

d. Sara tract, patients infected i/itfa viruses 01 •Ms gro>\p. 

e. Antisera previously exposed to several antirms in an 
attempt to absorb group specif c antibodies. 

Thus, although these experiments have failed to establish the existence of a 
specific complement fixing antigenic fraction, it 5s our opinion that such a 
fraction does exist and this problem will be pursued further. 

2. In view of the difficulties encountered with the specific neutraliza- 
tion of the MP virus, ^a-investigation of the factors controlling the neutrali nation 
tert was carried out. The LCM virus and anti-LCM human sera vore employed in this 
investigation. 

3. Regarding the conplenent fixation tes+~, we confirms« U«*> observations 
of Heidelberger and Kabat on the superiority of raronal Jiuffer over ph -dphate 
buffer. Veronal buffer is now used in plac* jf phosphate in all conplenent fixation 
tests performed in this laborrtory. 

Work on Biological Proix rties of the Psittacosis-Lynphogyanu-1 em  Group. 

1. The phenomenon o." euto-interference was denonttrated in experiments 
using neningopneur»onitis (HP) v rus — a re-«ber of the psittp ;osis-lyr '-logranulona 
g x>up. MP virus inactivated by ultraviolet light inhibited the growth of active 
M} virus. These studies will be continued, 

2. An extensive stud: on the preservation of a member of thij group 
(neningopneunonitls) showed *'.._.». the optinal tenperature or preservation was 
about -70 C and that addition of certain protective substances facilitated pre- 
servation of Viral activity at several temperatures. Skin nilk was found to bo 
the best of all substanci s tested with this virus. 

3. Infactivity of the MP virus was assayed by several netheds (icvelop- 
nent of elementary bodies *tt the chick embryo, death of enbryos and death of nice 
inoculated by the cerebral lute),  "ssay in nice by the cerebral route was found 
to be the .oost satisfactory '.athod (because of greater regularity of results and 
sinplicity), although titrat ion in -nt 70s, be. ad on developnent of elenentary 
bodies, was the nost sensitive procedure. 

4. Studies on tht developnent 01 one MP virus in t.„e cho*ioa3Iantois 
have so fnr revealed the fol! owing: 

'.u  the alien to ly fluid in the egg, the change;' "•* ir ..'act tvity (amount 
of infective viruc) during the "irst 2L hours corresponded closely to the changes 
in allantoic fluid in vitro at 3b w, Indicating that only a ..xatively snail a- -v-u 
of virus was necessary to initiate infection of the susceptible tissue (neiiuv/.t,) 
*x& th«Lt tr.e decrr^se In viral activity \-as due to thernc L inactivatio;".. In the 
ne*"' rano. a. leas'" three phases were see*.: 1) Increase i . infectivity *•*>  the f:; -st 
few hours probably due to prolonged adsorption of virus tr<*.   the ellanto. c fluid; 
2) (.•*crease in iuiectivity, and 3) sh»u*p increase in i^foctisrity due to ftto/JIsjr*"* 
of new virus. This phase of the w~ric is being cor+jjsued. 



5. Prelir&nsry experiments indicated t,hat multiplication of MP virus 
did not stop the growth of the host cells (cell? of the allsntoic membrane},, 

6. Experiments on changes in infectivity of MP virus in membranes 
removed at several Intervals from the egg and placed in tissue culture suggested 
the following explanations for the observed phenomena; 

a. That the initial increase in the membrane is due to adsorption. 

b. That the subsequent decrease is probably due to change in state 
of virus (transfor ation from infectious to non-infectious). 

7* The phenomenon of jttmln:Lshing infectivity following adsorption of 
viru* to the membrane ("the eclipse phenomenon" OT "the latent period") and 
preceding appearance of new active virus which was described previously with MP 
virus in the allantois has now al«v> been demonstrated for the virus in tissue 
culture (Sim's serum ultrafiltrate) and on the shorioallantoic membrana, 

8, A preliminary experiment failed to show interference between MP 
virus and the PR8 influenza virus, 

9. 'Jork was commenced on cultivation of* MP virus in cancer -Jells. 
The early phases of this work dealt with preparations of mouse ascites tumors, 
preliminary determinations of jurvrvil or growth of the tumor cells in tissue 
culture and initial studies on multiplication of the virus in thesa cells. 

a. There yas no diffi~'\Ity in producing ascitea and solid 
tumors in mi-"?. 

t, Tbe_ tumor cells cs.a survive_for considerable length of time in 
Simfi*s serum ultrafiltraie but definite evidence of their 
u jltiplication in this medium is-^tilLlackln^. 

c. Althourj MF virus was found in; ascites^tumors as long as l/*4 
hour*: after inoculation^ proof of multiplication of this virus 
in xxtox  ^olls is still missing. 

Effect cf Therapeutic Vgefcts on thebe Viruses. 

1. Patien's with lynph<-;jranul->ma veneroum showed a variable response 
to refitment with avueonr'cin. Tho no at encouraging results were ^obtained in 
patients with acute ingu nal adenitis _and those with conparative^jearly rectal 
in^rolons. Tv. t\ii inst* nces, there wa,j a reveri^x in ^-i-ologic reaction. ThesJ 
s ,udles are • * J r • ontinur-. 

2. Exj.-Jr-'aents on the late of aureonycin n the chic?t embryo have 
shown that aureonycin ms" sti'l L» present in the alidrtoie fluids -»fter 120 hours, 
in the allantoic nenbrar.ss up to 72 hours, but that it disappears from the plasma 
in 1-4 hours. 

3. Prelirinery deternii^tions cr the growth of MP virus in the embryo 
treated_with 1 «^,< ©f iaursarrcin at sevr ral intervals after lurectioh indicated 
that the shorter the time "interval, the lower the  tloei of virus in allantoio 
rW?*ranes when dete'r^jied at J*"*i hour?. 

mm       i mm 



A. Some experimental data suggested that aureomyoin nay affect the 
virua in the host tissue, 

5. Experiments on the effect of aureomycin on the amount of virus 
which develops in 30, 50 and 72 hours in the allantois indicated that the earlier 
the administration of the drug,, the less vt?us developed at these intervals. 
The results are not regarded is definitive and further experiments are in progress, 

6. The possible reversing effect of citrate on the activity of aureo- 
mycin reported in the literature was tested. It was found (one experiment) that 
0.02 K WaCit had no inhibitory or reversing effect on aureomycin, whereas 0.2 M 
JkOi^ stonred growth of virus by itself. The mechanism of this activity was not 
determined. It retrains to be shown whether the absence of virus from the tissue 
culture treated with HaCit was the result of actual antiviral activity or merely 
the result of possible toxioity of this substance in this concentration leading to 
death of the tissue. 

7. Experiments on virus in membranes treated in ovo with aureomycin 
at several intervals and subcultured in tissue culture furnished further evidence 
that act lor. of tha drug on the virus took place in the tissue. 

B. When embryos were treaxed with 1 mg. of aureomycin at times -1, 0, 
2, 6 and 26 hotrs after injection of MP virus, 63-90$ of the embryos were alive up 
to one day of hrtching as compared with 10% of the controls. 

9. It was also found that aureonyciii i.u  concentration of 0.0075 mg,/ 
0.03 cc. (naxiDun amount that ~«y bo present in embryonic fluids after injection 
of 1 mg. into embryo) ha3 no significant effect on intracerebrally inoculated 
KP virus in mice. Altliough some animals survived a day or two longer, the titer 
of the virus (the UJ^Q)  remained the sane. Thus, resiaVii aureomycin in prepara- 
tions assayed in nice by the intracerebral route shoula not introduce an 6iror 
(t, ©.,-it sh/Uld not bring about false diminution in infectivity titer). 

8. During Current Report Period: 

Work on Antigens (Search for Specific Complement Fixing Antigen). 

1, Protein and carbohydrate fractions of MP virus grown in chick 
embryos wm*e prepa*<ed by tbe netho* of Sevag. 

2. Although both fractions reacted in the complement fix tion tes"% 
the protein fraction appeared to be more active. Intensive work 'with these 
fractions id now in progress. 

3. Absorption cf antisera with boiled MP antigen (ai antigen in vhich 
the specific component has presumably been destroyed) removed co a large extent 
M*roup reactivity" leaving behind most of the "specific activity". Thesa findings 
appear to be very significant. Thay are being followed up. 

Work on Biological Propertlos of the I'slttacosis-Lymphogranulo-a 
Vonrreum Group. 

1. Cnc phase ^f this stody was completed. It nay be sunnarized 
'13 follows 1 



*-•• ft» patters of growth of meningopneumonitis virus in vitro 
afiiS^d to be sirdlar to that occurring ia ovo and thus the initial stages of 
devalc'jciotttp the adsorption aad the latent periods, were investigated by the 
use of tissue rult**?© p-**-sdteNw • 

s>, The initial increment of infectivity in allantoic membrane 
suspensions following virus iu--ulation in ovo was due to prolonged adsorption 
of virus and not to immediate virus reproduction. The length of the adsorption 
period varied with the virus dilution employed. 

c. The reduction of virus titer in allantoic membrane suspensions 
subsequent to adsorption was due to a change of infectious virus to a non-infectious 
form and this seemed to be a part of the normal developmental cycle of the virus. 

2. In connection with the stud* >s on cul^va+ion of MP virus in cancer 
cells, the following observations were rude: 

a. Krebs ascltes tumov ceil? survived longer in complete tissue 
culture (Tyrode, <f human serum 4 chick embryo extract) than in Sinr*s fluid. 

b. MP virus was found to inhibit or prevent ths development of 
this tumor in mice. 

c. We have as yet no definite evidence, however-f  toatMP virus 
multiplies in the tumor celxs. Studies aimed at elucidation of this point are 
now in progress, including-attempts at breaking up tumor cells, 

d. A new type of tissue oasintegrator (manufactured by H. Tftckle 
Company, Hampton, Middx,, England) was fo^nd to Vcak up all" TiKbr cells in about 
30 mi fites withoutr producing any decrease n „ns infertivity of MP virus." 

F£fect of Therapeutic Agents on These Virus 

1. Work witfe^lyrar.nogranu loma vpuereucv patients was moving veryiowly 
decease of the difficulties enumerated in the last report (see Supplemental Report). 

2. One phase of the studies with antibiotics in chick embryos infected 
lith V? virus was completed and nay be susiaerized as follows: 

a. Data indicated that the drug had no in "f ...v effort on the -rirus 
^article itself — that is, auronycin was not capeble or altering ~hc- extra- 
cellular virus. 

b. The drug appeers to affect virus nultiplication by causir^ o.n 
extrusion of the "latent" period (see work on Biological ii-tperties, la-anu-lc)^ 

C. It was found that coipiete inhibition -f growth-during the 
time interval corresponding to the first cyclo of growth occurred only if aureo- 
myeln. J*8 administered during the first 6-8 hours of virua growth, "th* -  wouid 
seem v-> indicate that after this time virus synthesis hi passed beyond t'ie process 
or stage in development which could be blocked by the drug. 
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d. The chie:* role of the antibiotic appeared to be me  of viro- 
stanir, „or the virus was able to resume its growth process when a critical low 
le^ei of ths drug fa the alla&toic menbrane was reached. 

e„ In connection with prolonged survival of treated embryos, it 
is esrscislly interesting t&-»t virus was not found in the brains of treated 
emtwyog up to i'« least 1% hotrs after inoculation of virus. This is in contrast 
with the fi-odings xr> allantoi,!. nenbranes and livers of such enbryos; these organs 
showed virus at 120 and 1^4 hours, respectively. (In untreated controls, virus 
appeared in membranes at 24 hours, in the liver at 48 hours and in th« brain at 
72 hours.) 

FLA.HS FOR THB= f»TUKE-; 

^ngediate: 

Continuation of work on pattern of multiplication on chorioallantoic men- 
brane, in tissue culture =M cancer cells (morphology, etc.). 

Continuation of work on the interference phenomenon. 

Continuation of work on effect of therapeutic agents (in patients and chick 
ambryos). Intensification ef work with patients if proposed study outside Con- 
tinental OnitecTStateB" of America becomes possible. 

'* Meg on absorption of antisera with fractions__of ME1 antigen. 

Studies on protein and carbohydrate fractions of MP virus grown under 
various ->nditicns 

fcmg Range? 

Follow-up ''hJJ?*  patients treated with antibiotics. 

Search for specific conrlenent fixing antigen^ 

Work on ntiltipjica^ion cf these agents in suspended (isolated) c^Dl +issua 
culture and cancer cells. 

ttlLVWS AND PUBLICATION; 

1. The paper entitle..', ttpreservation of Viruses of the Bsittacosis-Lyrp^c - 
granuloma -Vtneroua C-cup an•'.  Herpes Simplex under Various Conditions of Storr-.je1' 
bv Err»< G. ;llen, 3en ~**><*4- .  Anthony-J. Girardi, T. FT *lcNair Scott and M, 
Mi ha el Sipv was publish M  in The Journal 0+  Bacteriology, Vol. 63, p?, '*o9->''6. 
1Q*P 

«.. A papor et-titled "Factors Influencing the Itoutrailzation of Lynp,-cc;-tl~ 
Choriomeningitis Vifs" by Ralph Poliiko^f and K. Michael Sigel was prercn'ed at 
tut, Dostou -ic ting of wie-Society of American Bacteriologists in April. 

3. Hie ceper entitled "Studies on tho Fsittacosis-Lynphogranulorv 'Irrixr, 
II.  '. **jn-Inf ctious Phase in Virus Development Following Adsorption to Host 
Tissue* by Ant1 ->ny J. Girardi, Enna G. Allen and H. Michael Sigel was accepted 
for publication in Tho Journal of Experimental Medicine. 
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U.    A paper entitled "Studies or the Psittacosis-IymplMgranulama Group. 
III. The Effect of Aureomycin on the Propagation of Virus in the Chick Embryo" 
by Eona G. Allen, Anthony J. Girardi, M. Michael Sigel and Morton KLein is 
to be published. 

Other Papexo Published by Responsible Investigator: 

"Leptcspiral Mesiiagitis. Report of a Case Resembling Swineherd's Disease 
Due to Loptospira Pomona" by T. B. Krouse and M. M. Sigel  Ind. Med. & Surgery, 
21, 121, 1952. 

"Survey of Epidemic Typhus Antibody Levels in Bloods of Individuals Bern in 
Eastern and Central Ehirope and the United States" by M. M. Sigel, L. B. Weiss, 
N. Blumborg and 3£ C. Doane. Am. J; Med.-Sci,. 22^.-427. 1952. 

"Co3taackie Viruses and Hunan Disease" by M M. Sigel. Advances in Medicine 
and Surgery from the Graduate School pt- Medicine of University of Pennsylvania. 
W. B. Saunders Company. P. 372, 1952. 

"Influence of Age on Susceptibility to Virus Infections" by M. M. Sigel. 
Annual Review of Microbiology. In press* 
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SuTFLEMEKTAL IffJQRT 

1A/52 to 6/30/52 

Kg:    130-706 

1. Dr. Anthony Girardi and Dr. Etma Allen received their Ph. D. d^reps ct 
the June Cotaaensenant, 1952, at the University of J.»j^l3fea4*i    Txv rrsetrch 
work and these* ox these students were part of the research rsL-jgmu s*r. r/n."w.: «?7 
the Office of Naval Research.    It gives me great plaaevre to acknovleuwo. £fcs 
generous help of OHR, not only in t>e pursuance cf our research prj-r-iri. l»ut 
also in the training of scientists. 

2. The 0uzx»rv of our findings tisted under Section B, Wovk jg> Diolpg,'.»-a\ 
i>on|rtlft? (2b^    deserves special mentx n.    Although^ oj^r_yir use p iievt pr,-ey*cu/iy 
beeB swwn to present tnnor foTri:.tloni^^expe^iner;tai_anirial3. the v: ~aE urrljb; 
oaY^tPT'°ayJ>e especially useful iCHThlsoelmec^ t' 
"ttwilfitioa of a^tiblotlds^^sUch as_ajire 'rycin (see "paper III on ^urSe-rie .    'St icier 
olf tJMr^^f:EaTOsis^ynpWogranuloiaa Gro'jpn}. and may thus be centrelied by means of 
aurerig^cin. 

3. In view of the difficulties    encountered in the program of auieomycin 
therapy of patients in Philadelphia (see last Supplemental Reporo) we have attempted 
to find an area where this problem could be studi-jd more advantageously.    Thus 
far? we have been unsuccessful in locating s^ch an area.    You are fSmiUar with uha 
uomnunications pertaining to this with the Bureau of Medicine en-1 Sj^p^ry.    In 
addition, we have contacted the Department of Stare, iht ..Ddi.artraort < f Interior, 
and a number of territorial Commissioners of Health.    I,-e .'state %-->i-rtas-nt fax- 
not consider this project feasible at this time under bfcs P^ir.-'-•;?"*groa.    A: 
~s,iards th<   territories, LGV is ^ithernon-esdsteit ci  s». rlW* i"v incidence in 
Alaska, American Samoa, Guam and Puerto Rico.    We ere s": ill hoping io hi a.- f*on 
the Gooedssione^s in Honolulu, Oahu and the Virgin Island*.    Inquiry was a\so sari 
to Jamaica.    We ho^  that USWHO will be interested in. t&i.j tA&3pr= I+. 3ertciniy 
has a bearing on Public Health in port cities,    ^e^ntiy,  *•«- /*&d  Jos ooportunity 
to tast speciti^^ irot- sailors^ of foreign vessels to it  fron SP**nr, l^crW Africa 
and two from Greece). 

4. The findings described uneer "Work CA S.cli^i;.^ ^crortj-jn1- 'la    b    3' 
indicate that agents of  the psittacosie-lymphoeraynljr a ""%n*r!r,a .no .p rpp«:.r   co 
multiply in a manner ar.alogous to that .-eported i.  wtw-  ••'••-***'-  "-r "'trie* virnasofs 
such as bacteriophoge, influenza, PVM, etc. 
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